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asis usually done before the
The result was that while on
the last day and especially the last
evening fifty members would havo been
considered a good attendance In ordl
nary circumstances
the membership
was nearly all present
Almost everyman was in his seat feeling deep down
in his boots that trouble was brewingAt the same time all was outwardly

off home
Anal day

CANNON SAVES SEAT
I

PEACEFUL TALK

I

I

Story Related of Nearness of
on Closing Night of

Sent to

ludH
It was

hairHow

nearly the Speaker came to be- ¬
ing ousted has Just become known
was known on the last day of the session to only a very few men
The air was tense with expectation in
the House the last afternoo and oven
lug The wise ones among tin regulars
the Insurgents and the Democrats w re
looking for something to explode Awl
it would have exploded had somebody
touched the trigger In that case in all
probability
Uncle Joe wound not now
be Speaker and the head of the House
would either be vacant or some young- ¬
er and newer man would have tken
his place
The story of how close Uncle Joe
came to the jumping oft pIa
would
furnish the basis of a drama or a novel
Is
It certain that the House situation on
that closing day last Saturday was
gave with dramatic interest
Trouble Under the Surface
What was going on was not visible
on the surface That fa WRY most every
bcJy got the impression that things
wrre winding up in a peaceful brother- ¬
ly fashion But under the surface there
was trouble Toe leaders realized the
Cancer At the slightest warning the
slightest sign of insurgent or regular
getting into action there would have
been a storm While sitting about calm- ¬
ly men had their lighting blOOd stirred
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upFor

two weeks before the end of the
session the insurgents had been conferring They talked over various plans
It was difficult to agree Sonic wantedOthers did not
to oust the Speaker
want to
it
soma of the
said
will
be
beaten
We
insurgents
get
rid
to
ofCaa
We dont want
as an issue said others
will
If we oust Uncle Joe some man more
be elected In his place who is even

reactionary
Smiths Election Feared

This was especially the view of some
of the lows members who feared that
if Cannon were relegated Representa- ¬
tive Walter I Smith would be made
Fcaker Judge Smith is popular with
the progressives of the Iowa delegation
en personal grounds but some of them
they
F DId hesitate a long time beforeholding
uM support him for Speaker
to
dangerous
more
the
th it he would be
I
argent cause than Cannon because
a man of more ability Anyhow they
Ciilnt want to be put up against the
need of picking a fatw Speaker
The insurgents reached no definite decision and then along came the com- ¬
promise change in the rules for the sJ
coed purpose of making it easier to get
a measure out of committee when efpigeonhole it
forts were being made tomany
insurgents
Tiis was looked on by
so worded as
change
rules
in
a
the
sis °
to b of little benefit Still it made it
to get a tight started to oust the
Larlr
Speaker and perhaps provide for a com
on
committees
nrattee
Outbreak Expected
Things dragged on in an uncertain
Then the
state until the last day
lenders of all elements were looking for
en outbreak The word went round for
every body to be on hand and not hasten
TV
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LOCAL MENTION
Congers Carpet Cleaning Is the Most
speLf tort all Modern facilities
process that
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18th

reported about that Speaker
Cannon was going to make a speech
Would he strike at the insurgents That
was the Question Would he use lan
gtit toward them such as lie has used
at Ihnes
The situation was such that had the
Speaker attacked the insurgents and
criticised them as he has done in past
speeches the resolution to throw him
out of the Speakers chair would have
been sprung instantly
The member
who
it in his pocket was waiting
and hoping the Speaker would inviteusing intemperate language
a
about insurgencyThis insurgent leader knew that if
Cannon made the opening fora resolution to oust him such a resolu- ¬
tion would go through He reasoned on
the other hand that if Speaker Cannon
breathed peace then the House would
not be in a mood to oust him and it
would be useless to try it
Saved By a Speech
Everybody knows what happened
Speaker Cannon was in a forgiving
He made a speech to which no
mood
one could take exception so far as the
personal references in it wore concern- ¬
ed lIe loped all would be returned
and he ws not at tll belligerent Pos-¬
sibly Speaker Canon got wind of what
he might expect if lie went on the war- ¬
path Anyhow he was tameA word of abuse from him and out
would have come the resolution
It
would have gone in as of the highest
IHlvilege The House would have woundup the session in one f the bitterest
lights in its history
Probably with
ag- ¬
Uncle Joe put in
role
gressor he would have lost and ofwould
lave been shorn completely of the power of his czardom
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An assortment of Linen Finish
Suitings lawn figured and plain
and a few odds and ends of voiles
and mulls etc

en dresses

Wash Dresses in natural colored poplin also fine lingerie
dresses in white and colors were 1095
AstonishAA
sP D V U
ing values at

r

Handsome White and Colored Dresses that were

995 to be closed less than half price at

97

Special sale on large size womens Linen Suits
I
>
natural color 1695 suits for

<

ir

Also fine White Linen Coat Suits were

L

1295

for

1305PSLN
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Get a botde of CN today Once you have realized its nu-¬
merous beneficent uses you wit acquire the CN habit wii not be
without its purifying healthful influences

l

West

Sold

DisinfectingB-

Everywhere
lOc 25c
Oc

ST-
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KAXCHXS
IN AU-
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AXGE CITIES
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Silk

369

Five dozen Ladles
Ten dozen Black
Trimmed Hats all and Burnt Chip Hats
colors worth
fine quality
worth
s
to go
i4 ek to go

vpJU

vpfkyj

Upholstery
Bargains

25ca Yard

This will mean a general cleanup

We are

of all Silk Remnants

5000 yards in remnants of all kinds of silk all colors plain

I

I

I

and fancies lengths run from 1 yard to dress lengths
Silks worth up to 1 yard
gees Foulards Taffetas
All to go tomorrow at the extremely low price of

Pon

¬
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Closing Out All Odds and Ends in

BOYS CLOTHING
200 pairs of white Duck and Pique Straight Pants
knickerbockers
Clean Sweep
25c and 5oc values
Sale pair
v
Two pairs for 25c
180 Boca end Sailor Straw Hats 75c value Clean
Sweep Sale
300 odds and ends White Duck Crash and
Khaki Hats Tamoshanters and Caps
25c and
J
Choice
50c values
COME EARLY AND HAVE FIRST CHOICE

I
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Nearsilk Petticoats-

ftJt
1

2C

J 9C

Of good quality nearsilk in black only neatly made
with tailored seams deep flounce with tucks and shirring finished with embroidered flounce lengths 38 to
7 9c
42
For one day special

offering the following
specials in
you
and
buy from us you get the very
best adjustable Screen made
High Closed Open
Price
8 in
21 in
33 In
iSc
IS In 21 In 33 in
2Sc
IS in 21 In S3 In M
5c
22 in
1 in
33 In
3 c
4 in
21 in
33 in
3 c
24 in
3 in
37 in
32c
24 in
2 C in
41 in
35c
25 in
26 In
41 in
Sc
3t in If in S I in
37c
32 in
23 In
37 in
42c
Sherwood AAel Screens
High Closed Open
Price
18 in
22 in
33 in
3c
24 In
22 In
33 in
3c
4 In
4 in
37 in
lie
2 In
3 In
44 in
55c
Walnutfinish Screen Door three
panels strongly made v >mplete with all attachments
J7OC
Each
Naturalfinish Screen Door two
corner pieces three panels grill
center
complete with
9JL 49
knob hinges and catch
An odd lot of Slightly Damaged
Doors at sp
bring
along your measurements as these
will not be exchanged
51SS Woven Cotton Hammock
matte so as to insure
striped designs in combinations of
red green yellow and
black
wide
valance Gjfl
Qfringed pillow
S M yards Best
Bel
gi
Linen it Inches wide twenty or more different
designs the
most durable material for furni- ¬
narrow
ture wide covers
stripes in greenmedium
blue
red brown and an regular
Sftc goods Yard u
OtC
u
15e Finest Quality Japanese
Matting Rug size 3 ftx6 ft the
designs are woven Inmade of
the best quality straw soft tones
in red tan green and blue
89 C
For Friday
Stencilled Rugs 3x6
s c
<

o

t

148 Embroidered

495

I

I

98c

at

Ten doxen Ladles
A lot of fine Milan
Lntrimmed Hats all Childrens Hats im
pretty designs worth
colors w o r th
up to I2W to O7
83N to go

K

c

sell at

MILLINERY

10 Fiveyard Dress Lengths of
150
Cream Surah Imperial Serge all wool re ¬
versible and perfect goods
These few
lengths are to be classed as remnants and
the entire 5 yards worth 750 are
to go at only

SILK REMNANTS

8198

at

Yd

s Co 15 00

750 Dress Lengths

REDUCTIONS
MILLINERY

IN ATTRACTIVE

ALEXANDER FISHEL J

White only in every kind of ma- ¬
terials such as India linen per
sivn lawn swiss figured and plain
and others too numerous to men ¬
tion

Comprises a big assortment of
all descriptions in colors only
2Se and 25c poplins 19c organdies
2Kc voiles 2c foulards and others

uality 50inch All
Five Yards Extra
wool Cream Chiffonweight Panama
only
Sells regulary at 125
150 dress lengths
A tremendous
sacrifice
per yard
Nearly
half price tomorrow Worth 625
Entire dress length of 5 yards for

in

tfjc AC

9c

625 Dress Lengths

Price 50 cents
MONEY BACK if Not Entirely Pleased
Prepared by National Toilet Co Paris
Peoples Pharmacy
Tenn
Sold b
Henry Evans and High Class Toilet
Counters

including

Bd-

Fridays Specials in Dress Goods

as water Prevents
turn or discolorations
White
Flesh
Pink
Brunette
By Leading Toilet
Ciunters Or Mall

11295 White and Colored Fine Lingerie Dresses
colored gingham and a handsome assortment of lin-

When scorching Suraotr heat aad huGsdky seem to mane life
unbearable sprinkle a little water and CN about the room You
will be surprised to see how it invigorates cools gild purifies

Three Different Prices

We carry at all times Flags and Decorations of all kinds
Cotton and Wool Bunting Flags in all sizes
Priced from

re-

The fine materials the beautiful embroideries the chic and
daintiness of these dresses will appeal to women who desire a
distinctive gown at a moderate price

CN Disinfectant contains poteat cleaasbg agreements and
quickly removes dirt and grease stabs from woodwork or
marble
surfaces

WhIte and Colored Wash ioods Remnants

5c Yd

vety
appearance
so
much admired aId remains until washed
off Purified by a new
process Will not clog
the pores Harmless

Wash Dresses

When fees and insects appear with the Swwn r to ditrfcate
the deadly germs which they carry and which have cawed more
deaths than al the battles of history CN DiWcctant wl banish
them from yow home

We close all day
SPECIAL NOTICE
Do your shopping tomorrow and Saturday
Beginning Tuesday July 5 our business hours will be from 8 a m to 5 p m daily
a m to 6 p m Saturdays

Three Tables

r
J
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Every remnant without an exception to be sacrificed tor a fraction of its worth to in ¬
augurate a banner sale
There will be without a doubt the largest assortment of remnants
that were ever accumulated in one weeks selling

Beautiful

Junes Greatest Bargains

When warm weather causes bad smells b eclats refrigerators
these are proof of the presence of germ filth
which can be destroyed a d yow premises made pure to the
by using CN
sinks and plumbing

Opportunities to Save Money Are Offered If You Buy These

n Green Boxes Only
Produces a soft vel

y

In the Summer time when the dust enters your open
widow
bringing deadly disease germs the use of CN Disinfectant
wil k8
the germs and prevent disease

k

Nadine Face PowderI-

Kinds-

St

8

will containing thsee provisionswas flied for probate Tuesday The in
May 7 IftM and ap ¬
strument was
points the widow executrix

X

eN Disinfectant
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Excepting a legacy of 100 which is
left to his son William Harrison Sut
ton the entire estate of Lleut John R
Sutton late harbor master of the Disthe prop
trict of Columbia will become
arty of the widow Mrs Mary C Sut

saw
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Once More
Antony the musty old books prints
and pictures of other days which he has
watched and cherished for lo these
many years James Guild the venerable

3

alas

Soothed by Sugar Plum

He Was Near
Death But He Is Out

Keep the Complexion

Switchbo-

Bscbefors Ctefe Gems
Departing Secretary a
Test lHOAitI

M C A

PITTSFCBLD
Xaas Jose
When
K Smith leaves
John Henry Hai e a pntmteeat arch- ¬ row tightGerald
for Ofcio to giend a vie tfra
aeologist Is dead at his home fc Nth with his parent
before cofavr to Wtea
Adams after an SttMM of several aDD
K c aa general
months
of the Y M C A he will oairjr with
Dr Hakes was business manager of him a purse of money and book of tartipresented him last ntent by time
the tint and second archaeological ex- ¬ mooiais
of tINt Bachelor
dub of the
peditions financed by the University of members
1C C A
Y
in
tail
Pennsylvania
He was
of ex- ¬ Mr Smith has the assembly
social secretary of
peditions to Nippur whichdirector
is considered
Y M C A for some
At tile
hi greatest work anl which made him Meal
meeting teat nfajht Dr H C Fitter
famous Dr Haines wa born in Rowe president
was in the chair There
Massachusetts it 2S49
were speeches and musical numbers

¬

Thought

bookman of M5 Pennsylvania avenue is
owe more at work after illness of four
weeks which for a time threatened to
end his active career
tine to be back here once
Its mighty
again
said
old man
as
he fingered a book of Goethe which
perhaps in the yesteryears may have
hand I eel by some of the countrys
greatest statesmen
The doctor left me yesterday and so
good tor some time
I guess that
anyway for I sure miss
yet Hope so Im
being among my books
And it evidently is not for the sake
of making money that Mr Guild is at
the store for several persons were ex ¬
amining books without the old man
watching them his whol ° Interest seem- ¬
ingly being in lingering the books that
lie on the tables

I

Stephenson an Artist

GUILD THE BOOKMAN f
BACK AT HIS SHOP

st nw

Try Murine Eye Remedy
3r Red Weak Weary Watery Eyes
Caverlys ulumblnc

J

WidelyKnown Archaeologist Suc- Y
cumbs After Illness of
Several Months

S ardS

He had consulted only a few of his
Insurgent colleagues But he knew that
if the proper psychological moment ar ¬
the whole insurgent
Storm- rived almost
strength and the whole Democratic
strength would be united for the rego-

By JOHN SNURE
Speaker Cannon escaped being thrown
out of the chair of the Speaker in the
closing hours of the session which has
Just ended by only the breadth of z

DR HAINES DIES
GERALD SMITH GETS
IN FORT ADAMS
PURSE OF MONEY-

I

proven to be ntiscalealatkNte ef the
worst sort
For instance when Senator B rah
ERE is a strong bond between
was appointed on the Ju teJary Com- ¬
J Senator Robert L Taylor of Tenn
mittee and he was tamed fort that
eeeee and Representative John Q Til
berth to keep Senator Heyburn out of
son of Connecticut It dates back to the
it the idea was that he would be regu- ¬
days when they both resided In the
The
lar and absolutely dependable
Tennessee mountains
They came from
vouched for Mm and the
had
President
adjoining counties In tbjit State
thing was done
Senator Taylor was born In Carter
Then again it was believed confidentcounty on the banks of the Watawja
I ly that
Senator Burkett when he oS
river Representative Tilson was born
an appointment on the Appro- ¬
off with sixty new em- tained
in Unlcoi county and his people live
Committee from the organiza- ¬
ploy on the Job Monday morning- priations
there still
tion would be faithful hi little thinKS
Senator Taylor tells a story of his the Census Office will continue to In ¬ as well as big It was never suspecUl
that he would get oft the reservation
acquaintance with the Tfteon long be ¬ crease its work until at the end of the yet
he often did
fore the present Representative went to present week there will be 2H more per- ¬ Once
when Senator Jonathan
sons on the rolls than there were whoa Bourne more
New England
for
was so handsomely
by tiro organlaation with the chairmanWhen I was a young man said the the whistle blew last Saturday night
¬
Com
Expenditures
ship
Public
the
Senator
and was courting my wife I Most of those taken on this week are mitteeof the
notion had never been enter- ¬
used to ride seventy miles from my to be put at work or stamping machines tained
prove
not
would
that this Senator
home across the mountains to Ashe- But Fred Davis of New Hampshire is loyal to the last degree to the powers
ville In North Carolina to see her Q not one of them
that gave him prominence
Fred blew In from the New Hamp- ¬ And yet all three of these Senator
course I could not make the trip in one
have shown the roost marked insurgent ¬
day over rough highland roads so I shire hills this morning in response to tendencies
Burkett has perThe haps been aSenator
used to stop overnight with a line old a call from the Census Bureau
bit more reserved about It
who
man
receives
toilers
woukSbe
the
colleagues
two
but there Is
his
than
mountain family The name was Tilson
Uncle Sam had been instructed by little doubt now about the independenceI knew the father of John Q and I for
Borah
Bourne
and
Voler V Viles to look oat of Senators
know the boy He was younger by Chief Clerkyoung
men or women comingseveral years than I and I used to for bright
In
service certificates in their
with
civil
watch him He had ofte of the finest
heads I ever saw and I recall distinctly t hands who could operate a telephone
telling the father that if given a chance switchboardSTEPHENSON of Wiscon
that boy would make his mark in the In annotunguarded moment Davis who SENATOR richest and least talkative
much
less
feet
six
and
than
tend
world I believed he would do it It
man in the United States Senate has
was in his eyes and in the way his head who looks better fitted to play football hidden talents While a large part of
anything
could
he
else
than
admitted
sat upon his shoulders
I toll old
m great style his life has been given up to the
WiUfam Tllson to give him a chance if do the Hello Girl stunt
business of money making he has not
practice
plenty
of
had
he
Said
had
ho could
you mind working front 4 allowed sordid pursuits to stifle the
Would
Then I went away from my ovn p
elements of his nature
m to 11 p m Mr Volves asked artistic
mountain home to become a member
The Wisconsin Senator is an artist
brought
into the
was
when
he
him
of Congress
I lost sight of the Titeon
He may not be a great artist but he
boy but Iheard of him I heard how chief clerks room today
an artist just the sane As It hap ¬
Id rather not Davit replied sadly- Is
he went to Yale a tall lanky moun- ¬
pens his art runs to caricature He
was
to
be
he
about
who
knew
one
as
taineer
I heard how he worked his
might excel in other schools of draw
way through that great university then gently but firmly stung
Ing but he doesnt trj H is per- ¬
promised
Kr
Volves
when
that
But
through the law school
I heard how
fectly content to let well enough
operator
get
to
a
regular
take
would
he
Connecticut seeing what a man they
alone
I
acquiesced
was
place
He
Fred
Freds
had in Tilson refused te give him up
Just now the Senator occupies him- ¬
but adopted him and sent him to the told to show up with the night force
drawing likenesses of his as- ¬
SpanishAmerican war then to the promptly at 4 oclock this afternoon and self
Tltee he
in the Senate
Legislature then to the high office of I begin his continuous eon enatioA stunt sociatesaround some tines and some
lasses
with Central
speaker of their house
times he leaves them ftr the pages to
Then I heard how Tilson had taken I
nnd and laugh over Vhen the Sen
his brothers to New Haven and had
ator happens to be particularly bored
helped them to work through Yale and
at a committee meeting he entertains¬
with drawing grotesque carhow other mountain boys had followed
leaders in the himself
r HE organization
eemen or
toons of his
L
them until there was a colony of their
United States Senate are bitterly the committee clerks and secretaries
kind at the tine old university
And complaining that three or four commit- ¬ Some of these he passes along down
when I heard these things I knew it tee assignments in that body have the table some l f them he doesnt

the IOt was on the surface One
of the Insurgent leaders
already pro
pared in his pocket a resolution declaring the chair of the Speaker vacant
Cannons Speech Awaited-

Congress-

was tho good old ScotchIrish blood in
their veins that impelled them on to
success
When Tilson was at last sent to
Congress
as Representativeatlarga
from the great State of Connecticut I
knew there was nothing beyond the
dreams of a Tennessee mountaineer
nothing to which he might not aspire

Old Acquaintances
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SMOOTH ON SURFACE

g
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Capital Tales and Anecdotes Gathered by Times Men
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calmHow
peaceful everybody seems to be
Resolution Vacating Chair and
how
everything is closing
up
remarked a regular to his insur
gen iMJchbor
Ready Had His Words
Yes
and justsaid the insurgent
J
a turn of the hand and a storm would
Breathed Defiance
break loose

TEMPER OF HOUSE
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piano which has been rented this season only now
offered for 485 s
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